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suing them. The Russians also attacked 
Niuchiatun, but were repul^d.”

th$a course will, she considers, absolve 
her from further observance and leave 
her free to act for her own protection.

The present case follows tiwo prelim
inary warnings addressed1 to the powers, 
one in October and the other in Xovenrf- 
her, “neither of which was heeded,” It 
has an entirely different ring, setting 
forthe breaches of Chinese neutrality.

. Should General Ma or any Chinese 
troops now move Russia wiB feel herself 
compelled ho cross the Liao river into the 
neutral zone. As for the powers', Rus
sia believes the situation has- become 
serious owing to the stimulus given anti- 
foreign agitation in China by the flail of 
Port Arthur.

In diplomatic circle’s considerable im
portance is attached ho the note, and in 
the general opinion it is designed to 
induce Secretary Ha^y to initiate steps 
to bring johit pressure to bear, in order 
to prevent the extension of the zone of 
hostilities and to compel China to adopt 
drastic measures against the present agi
tation in the interior of that empire.

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.During elevenhands of the enemy, 
months fighting nas been "going on in its 
defence. More than seven months its 
noble defenders had been cut off from the 
rest of the world. Without any positive 
assurance of relief, they continued to 
fight, and did everything in their» power 
to check the progress of the enemy, 
sparing neither life nor heart’s blood to 

. uphold the honor of the Russian" people. 
Russia, with pride and admiration, fol
lowed each move in the contest^ 
whole world was astounded at their gal
lantry, but daily their ranks were thin
ned, their powers of resistance diminish
ed, and under repeated attacks by the 
enemy they were obliged to give way.

“Peace, honor and undying memory 
will be the portion1 of the Russians who 
have fallen in the defence of Port Ar
thur. Far from home yxou have laid your 
bodies upon alien soil, a sacrifice to the 
dictates of your own honor and the 
command of your Emperor.

“Peace and honor is your portion. Al
ways will you be so held in our hearts 
and memory.

“Honor to the living. May Qod re
store, you to health and strength and give 
you patience to face this disaster with 
which you gre confronted.

“My gallant troops and. sailors, do not 
let this sorrow dismay you. Our enemy 
is Strong and daring. This fight against 
them occurs 7V000 miles from Qjir home, 
but Russia is powerful. In the thousand 
years of its existence have been still 
heavier trials, worse and more threaten
ing dangers, but Russia ever arose from 
each with renewed force and strength. 
Do not let your souls be troubled by the 
lack of success and) heavy losses, Rus
sia’s strength grows with adversity.

“With all Russia is the belief that the 
time is coming when God wifi give 
strength to our glorious army and navy 
to arise and! break the forces of the 
enemy. (Signed) Nicholas.” »

1 F. Bnscomb Defeated' Dr. McGuigan- in 
Vancouver Mayoralty Contest.

■o
COSSACKS REPULSED

BF THE EMPIRE ERE INDUSTRYBY THE JAPANESE.
Vancouver, Jan. 12.—Fred, Buncombe, 

formerly of Hamilton, Ont., was elected 
mayor to-day, defeating Mayor M!c- 
Guigan by a majority of 1,024. He had 
a majority in every ward, The aider- 
men elected were: Ward 1, Beth une and 
Halse; Ward 2, Cook and Stewart; 
Ward 3, Heaps and Wilson ; Ward 4^ 

j Kemp and McDonald; Ward' 5, Baxter 
i and Morton; Ward 6, Johnson and Wil
liams. License commissioners, W. Hunt 
and, H. O. Clark. School trustees, Duke, 
Ferguson and McLennan. The water
works and school by-laws both passed.

At Nanaimo.

Tokio, Jan. 13.—Noon.—A report re
ceived yesterday at the imperial military 
headquarters from the Japanese army 
headquarters in Korea, says that the 
Japanese garrison at Hamheung recent
ly defeated a detachment of Ninth Si
berian Cossacks near Honan. The date 
of the engagement is not stated.

The Cossacks retreated in disorder, 
leaving nine men dead on the field.

The spoils taken by the Jajanese in
cluded two horses and a number of 
rifles and swords.
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CONFLICTS WITH JAPS 
SOUTHWEST OF LIAO YANG

EXPERT C0WIE HASPREMIER BALFOUR'S
SPEECH AT GLASGOW

The
SUBMITTED REPORT

Were Repulsed at All Points-Mikado’s 
Troops Are Pursuing Force Which 

Attacked Newchwang.

Fish Adapted for Kippers Suitable for 
Use Within Limited Time-Some 

Recommendations.

The Defence of Afghanistan and Re
armament Are Problems Which 

Face the Army.RAILWAY SLIGHTLY
DAMAGED BY RAIDERS. Nanaimo, Jan. 12.—A. E. Plantai was 

to-day elected mayor over J. H. Cocking 
by a majority of S3 in a total vote ofTokio, Jan. p.m.—Russian 

cavalry raiders have slightly damaged 
the railway between Anchantien, Hai- 
chang andi Tashihchio.

921.St Petersburg, Jan. 12.—The war of
fice explains that the reason for Lieut- 
General Stoessei giving his. parole and 
returning to Russia instead <jf remaining 
at the head of the heroic troops who 
formed the garrison of Port Arthur and 
sharing their fate as a prisoner of war 
in Japan, is that it is incumbent on him 
to bring a detailed report iof the defence 
of the fortress to the Emperor.

Rear-Admiràl Dochinsky, who is senior 
naval officer, will bring the naval report.

Ottawa, Jan. 12.—J. Cowie, the 
Scotch fishing expert, who a few month» 
ago visited the Pacific Coast to inquire 
into the herring industry, fyis submitted 
his report. The substance is as follows:

(a Pacific herring, in the main, are 
smaller and contain far more oil than |
the Atlantic herring.

(b) Pacific herring are adapted for kip- - j
pers, suitable fori use within a limited g
time; but not so suitable for pickling in .<
barrels to compete with the best Scottish ÿ
or Norwegian herring.

(c) They will not keep so long in good 
condition as the Atlantic herring when 
pickled, and could not therefore compete- 
with the Atlantic herring when properly 
cured.

London, Jan. 13,—Premier Balfour 
was entertained alt dinner at Glasgow 
test night andi devoted much ofmhis af
ter-dinner speech to the recent army and 
navy reform. He made

Houston Elected.
Nelson, Jan. 12.—John Houston 

elected mayor of Nelson to-day by fif- 
, teen majority, ten in the West Ward and 

no mention of j ftv'e in the East. The figures for mayor 
of dockyards. The two ; and aldermen are as follows: Aider- 

great problems with which the army ! men—West Ward1: Harry- Bird, 187; J. 
had to deal, Mr. Balfour said, were the B. ASnable, 214; D. M. McDonald, 210; 
defence of Afghanistan and rearma- James Johnston, 179; R. M. Macdonald, 
ment, which involved a cost as much 167; A. H. Clements, 170. First three 
as any continental nation was able to elected. East Ward: WV G. Gillette, 
bear. When this was completed the , 344-, J. J. Malone, 310; J. A. Kirkpat- 
Bmtiehi army would be in advance of 1 rick, 306; R. Robertson, 297; W. L. 
that of any other nation. ! Spry, 280; G. N. Bartlett, 279. Of the

Continuing, Mri Balfour said the fault Houston aldermanic ticket four alder- 
wtth the Empire was not that it was too men were elected, 
small, but that it was too great and 
powerful, and1 at the same time under
developed. One of tlhe greatest prob
lems before the -country was that of de- 
vdopment and the country was Only just 
beginning to realize thev importance of 
further development of .all countries un
der the British flag. He briefly alluded 
tio the Dogger Bank affair. - He said 
Great Britain was leading in the move
ment looking to the world’s' peace, and 
in the case of the Dogger Bank incident 
had skirted the precipice of war and a 
small want of tact would have been a 
discredit to civilization. In conclusion,
Mr. Balfour urged that it was the duty 
of affl Britons to build up the machinery 
by which the stronger union with the 
colonies could be produced.

Referring to the dangers of particu
larism 'and imperfect development of the 
Empire, Mr. Balfour instanced the Unit
ed States as in. its earijer days being on
the veege of perishing by that disease, New York, Jan. 13.—-All of the ama- 
$or -the United)-States, deemed on.,the teur skating organizations of the .com- 
point of Absorbing and) destroying tînü" were brought 1Hb° one body last nignt 
sense of national unity. at the St- Nicholas rink at the annual

“Fortunately for themsetvesi” be said, ™eetl°8 °* National Amateur Skat- 
“our brethren across the Atlantic had mg Association of the United States,
the sense to see wh«t was an absolute roSi" iÎT"9 8 ™emher-
necessity for them, sc that America is of nearly-lO O00 skaters The more
now in rank among the greatest, if not °* thf. 0 ™embershlp was
the greatest, nation to the world. We £
hgvu mmtor task and far greater tit- Cleipner Athletic Club, both of Chicago, 
ficidta* before us than ever beset the the former the governing body of the 
great statesmen who laid, the foundations West_ and the Canadian Skating Asso- 
of the American republic, but though- I cjatioh
do amt pretend to offer a solution. I do In falther carrying forward the gov- 
not believe them to be altogether msup- eminent of figure and speed skating and 
erable." _ ... - placing it upon the plane of amateur ath-

Referrmg to the subject of the cote- letics, the constitution was revised so 
niai conferences he said they were at that in future all amateur skaters must 
first epbradic, but he had» hoped they be registered in conformity with the 
would soom be systematic and as much method now pursued so successfully by 
a part of the ordinary working machin- j the American Amateur Union. Slight 
ery of the Empire as the House of Com- ! 
raonn itself. He would be ashamed to 
gave the audience the impression that all 
difflcultieg had been removed. He had 
no wish to under-value the task the 
country has to perform, and he dared 
not prophesy with too miuqh confidence 
whether it would be successful But he- 
had no doulbt tof the energy with which 
the effort shduldl be muffle towards a i 
forward movement. Por his own part 
he tvouid rather fail with thoee who 
held the great ideal which he saw before 
him than Success with purblind), narrow
minded, unimaginative persons whose 
views never got beyond their own par
ish, who were incapable of picturing 
what our great colonies were to become 
or framing in their own minds an idea 
of what the British Empire might be, 
what it might do for the cause of free
dom andi civilization.

CVjneiwliing, Mr. Balfour, said! if these 
great growing communities, when they 

London, Jan. 12.—King Edward, at to- reach tire full plentitude of their 
day’s meeting of the privy council, sign- strength should fin'd themselves, not 
ed a proclamation convening parliament loosely connected with the mother coun
ter February 14th. The session will he try, but by organized tieei, no stress of 
opened by the King personally, with full war or other difficulty, no dagger from 
state ceremony. within or threats from without can

The unusual lateness of the date of the either,shake, or for am instant imperil, 
reopening is interpreted to mean that the This morning’s Express is surprised 
government does not propose to press any that Mr. Balfour passed over the fiscal 
redistribution bill, but to give the alien question so lightly and with such 
bill, which Premier Balfour has definite- vagueness about the,conference. It lays 
ly promised, the first- place in its legis- ) Mr. Balfour’s silence is liable to be mis- 
lative programme. understood, for the matter requites to he

Recent speeches of ministers confirm oonstamtiy and earnestly pressed on the 
the belief in an early dissolution- of par- attention of the people since it must be 
liament, and it seems likely, that unless made the basis of an appeal to the 
previously defeated, possibly through the’ country.
intentional abstention of the Chamber- Commenting on Mr. Balfour’s, reti-
la ini tes, the government will find a pre- cemce om the subject of the fiscal ques- Seattle Jan. 13—Seattle business men 
text for voluntarily dissolving parlte- tion the Times says he probably judged and capitalists are to undertake the con- 
meat towards the end of March, and so that Mr. Chamber]a in was doing all that : struct led of a railroad from Valdez, 
hand over to the opposition the seeming- was -necessary iu that direction. Sev- through the Copper River valley, to a 
ly thankless task of formulating the eral 'Canadians were present at Liver- pp;nt on the American Yukon. Within a

pool when Mr. Chamberlain addressed few days articles of incorporation, with
the School of Medicine, Mr. Chamber- Hugh Thomas Burke, Jacob Firth, W.
lain said he had told' a certain monarch D. Hofiae and other business men of
that we had blundered into empire, this city as incorporators, will be filed

Paris, Jan. 12,—Consideration i» being meaning that the great possessions could at Olympia. The company will have a
given in the highest quarters to the not be a credit to any foresight or states- capitalization of $5,000,000.
eventuality of the retirement of the jnaughilp, but due to the characteristics
cabinet as a result of the election of M. of the nation.
Detrmor as" president of the Chamber of 
deputies. It is expected that M. Miller 
and M. Fouvier will form a cabinet in 
the event of the retirement of the present 
ministry. Foreign. Minister Del casse is 
expected to rdtttain without referee ce*, to

waso
RUSSIAN CASUALTIESThe above dispatch evidently refers to 

a previous cablegram to the Associated 
Press from Gen. Oku’s headquarters in 
the field, which announced a raid made 
on the railroad near Haichang by Rus
sian eivalry, who were repulsed, it is 
said, by Japanese guards and , driven 
back.

MAY REACH 2001

the. abolition'Tokio, Jan. 14.—Additional reports 
from the Japanese headquarters says 
that Russian cavalry, which was defeat
ed in the neighborhood of Yinkow on 
Wednesday, retreated in a disorderly 
condition to North Takaoan, south of 
Newchwang, leaving 62 killed and six 

Many abandoned 
their arms and accoutrements in their 
flight.

It is believed Russian casualties ex
ceed 200.

The Japanese routed the Russians 
near Newchwang on Friday,

-o-
JAPANBSB CAPTURE wounded behind.BRITISH STEAMER.

HUNDREDS OF GUNS Tokio, Jan. 13.—The Japanese armored 
cruiser Tokiwa captured in the sea of 
Japan on January 11th the British steam
er Ro*ley, loaded with coal, consigned 
to Vladivostock.

FOR THE JAPANESE.
Af Rostand.

Tokio, Jan. 12.—Gen. Nogi reports that 
the Japanese captured at Port Arthur 
546 guns, 82,670 shells, 30,000 kilos of 
powder and 2,266,800 rounds of rifle am
munition.

The Japanese war office has notified 
American minister Griscomb that it will 
be pleased- to permit General Macarthur 
and one aide to accompany the army of 
Japan in Manchuria. At present two 
British generals are a .'COmpauying the 

- - w. -'id satisfaction is expressed at
..mer.e’s action in also ' sending an 
officer of such high rank.

Rossland, Jan. 12.—Charles R. Ham
ilton was elected mayor by a majority 

I of 75.
RUSSIAN WARSHIPS "JAPS LOST ONE DEAD

AND FIFTEEN WOUNDED.
(e) Some pickled Pacific herring, put 

up in barrels similar to the best Scottish 
pattern, sold well; but the best quality

Kamloops Election.SAIL tfROM SUEZ.
Kapiloops, Jan. 12.—Charles S. Ste- 

Yens won out for the mayoralty to-day ) . 
in a three-cornered fight against John j ot sait was no* use(*; hence it would 
T. Robinson and Duncan Brown. The 1 8ee,m that a market could b»-secured ’for 
latest returns for aldermen indicate the j Pacific pickledi herring in China, Aus- 
election of five out" of six of the business ! traite, the Strait Settlements, etc., as 
mente ticket, viz.: A. E. McLean, Robert 
Mackay, J. M. Harper, D. O. McLaren 
and P. A. Barnhart, with a possibility 
of Aid. J. 'F. Smith being re-elected.

Tokio, Jan. 14.—The Japanese casual
ties in the recent fighting at Newchwang 
and other places, involved in the Rus
sian raid, are estimated at one killed and • Tokio, Jan. 14—Lieut:-Gen. Nadien, 
fifteen wounded, all -non-commissioned who is one of the Russian- officers who 
officers or privates. The Russion total gave their parole at Port Arthur and) 
losses are estimated at oyer 300. The who has arrived here, is sixfy-five years 
Japanese report that the supplies and eld. He -said to an interviewer: 
munitions stored at Newchwang and Niu- “When I entered Port Arthur' I was 
cbtetun were not damaged. a major-general. Since then I hâve

Prince Fushimi and lus suite are ex- been promoted to the rank of lieutenant- 
pected to arrive at Tokio to-night. general and commanded the fourth divis-

The naval and military attaches mem- i(M1 durtog the siege. I lived, in the 
bers of parliament and others who left treses. The bravery shown fey the 
Yokohama on December 28th on board j.apanese mvy is ^yend comparison. It» 
the Japairese transport Manshn to wit- achievement's are unparalleled.) With 
ness the fall of Port Vtiuir, have re- m japanese navy and the .RU88i|a ar

tn- l°nmev- seems shameful to kill such splendid men.
I lament the tremendous sacrifice of life 
on both sides.

'"The Emperor is a good 'sovereign, 
who is rarely seen. He seems to be dis
gusted at the cruelties of the war. I 
wish for peace. I think hostilities will 
cease during the coming autumn at the

BRAVERY OF JAP
SAILORS UNRIVALLED.

Suez, Egypt, Jan. 13.—The division of 
the Russian second Pacific squadron, 
commanded by Rear-Admiral Botrovsky, 
sailed southward this morning, presum
ably for Jibutil, French Somaliland.

PUSSIA DECLARES SHE
WILL DEAL WITH CHINA.

J

well as to the Western States,
(f) Dry salted Pacific herring would 

also he in great demand in these places.
(g) After the Atlantic experiment is 

completed next fall, it is recommended 
that half the staff of Scottish herring 
ing experts be sent to the Pacific Coast 
to put up some herring in the best Scot
tish methods and to give instructions to 
persons desiring to learn these methods.

' -

iParil, Jan. 13.—The Associated Press 
learns authoritatively that Russia’s note 
addressed to the powers relative to 
China breaking neutrality gives what 
Russia claims to be absolute proof of 
Chinese breaches. The tfereq main com- 
pteints ore:

Pirst -Tb-t the islands of Mteoto, in

Japanese without Chinese interference as 
a strategical base, and as a harbor for 
Japanese torpedo boats.

Second—That the Chinese army, on the 
border, has accepted the command of 
Japanese officers.

■ Third—That Chinese firms have been 
constantly working in behalf of the Jap
anese, supplying them with provisions, 
military accoutrements and general war 
stores.

The note lengthily complains that 
China has not given satisfactory explana- 

It tion of the breaches of neutrality, and 
that therefore Russia advises the powers 
that she intends to nee complete liberty 
of action in regard to the future abuse 
of neutrality.

-o- ■ .
RUSSIAN WARSHIPS AMATEUR SKATERS.

ARB OUT OF CANAL. enr-
Associations Combine With a Member

ship of Nearly 10,000—Unifonh 
Rules.

Suez, Egypt, Jan. 12.—The division of 
the Russian second Pacific squadron,, 
commanded by Rear-Admiral Botrovsky, 
arrived here to-day from Port Said.

.

B. L. BORDEB WILL
RETAIN LEADERSHIPLOAN IN GERMANY.

o
Berlin, Jan. 12.—Applications for the 

Russian loan were so large that the sub
scription list was closed immediately 
after it opened this morning.

ACTIVITY AMONG THE
JAPANESE TROOPS. Edward Kidd, Member for Carletoa 

County, Offers to Resign in 
His Favor.

. Huanshan, Jan. 13.—Via Mukden, 
Jan. 14.—Chinese who havfe arrived here 
from Yinkow report that Feld Marshal 
Uyama has been there since December 
inspecting troops.

They also report that a Japanese mili
tary base has been established on the 
island of Liuka, and that many troops 
are arriving there who do not resemble 
Japanese.

According to the Chinese, the troops 
at Yinkow are being drilled to artillery 
practice. There are 50,000 mem there, 
and it is expected'that as ebon as-they 
are trained they will be sent to the front. 
It is said there is a concentration of 
troops at Domitan, east of the railway,- 
and that large bodies of troops are form
ing on each flank of the Japanese posi
tions. The Japanese are building numer
ous armored trucks for tbe railroad and 
armored wagons for the automobile 
quick-firers. s »

The Japanese also are buying large 
quantities of wire and grindstones for 
putting a battle edge on all sabres 
which are.being moved to the front;

Much drilling is proceeding at all parts 
of the Japanese lines. Many new Jap
anese troops have been moved into po
sition' and received their baptism of fire 
on January 7th.

o
SUBSCRIBED IN CAPITAL

WITHIN A HALF HOUR. -Jlatest.”
St. Petersburg, Jan. 12.—The Russian 

subscription to the new loan opened at 
10 o’clock this morning, and was fully 
subscribed to within a half hour, 
w^nt at a premium of one point during 
the day.

CLAIMS JAPANESE
HAVE BEEN ÇHECKED.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 14.—New Year 
reviews by the latest newspapers admit 
frankly that the Japanese have had the 
better of the war' so far, but tbe whole 
tome of the press is summed-up to the 
folioteihg statement ini the Russ: “They 
have done well, but, mot well enough. 
They have entrenched themselves to 
Korea as though they were at home, 
have captured Pott Arthur and made a 
conquest of most of southern Manchuria, 
but are face to face with a Russian 
army of equal numbers, and they are 
cheeked. The new year will show the 
Russian flag raised) again! along the bord
ers of the warm water.”

The Vremya alone comments on the 
China neutrality, and says that Secretary 
Hay’s ptec/f 
zone has broken down. China will1 not 
preserve her neutrality. In conclusion, 
the Novoe Vremÿa says it is a Situation 
wherein Russia must no longer rely upon 
international diplomacy, but must tako 
steps for her own protection.

Ottawa. Jan, 13.—The adjouiyieck 
caucus of Conservative members and 
senators met " ât 10 o'clock to-day and 
sat till 12.30. Senator De Boucherville 
was chairman. R. L. Borden was pres
ent and was persuaded to remain leader 
of the party, "providing that he secured 
n seat.

Edward Kidd, M.P., Carleton county, 
said that he offered, when he heard that 
Mr. Bordeto was defeated, to resign in hi» 
favor. He was of that opinion still and 
would lay the matter before

n<y
STOESSEL HAD ALMOST

FIFTY THOUSAND MEN.
Tokio, Jan. 13.—It is announced that 

General Stoeseet, ini bidding farewell to 
the Russian troops at Port Arthur, 
thanked the officer» and me® "for the 
heroic defence and said he considered 
that the Japanese terms were the best 
it was possible to have offered'. He- 
added that be would take all the blame 
for -the -premature surrender of the 
fotrtreee.

There is a growing sentiment here to 
discourage further criticism of General 
Stocseelte action in damaging the ships 
and fortifications at Port Arthur after 
hie letter looking to the opening of nego
tiations for capitulation was sent to Gen-. 
Nogi. The Nichi Nlchi ,to-day authori
tatively says that there is no question 
as to the rights of the Russians to Now 
up their warships and damage their guns 
while negotiations were pending, and it 
points out that they showed their good 
faith by stopping the destruction of pro
perty immediately that the capitulation 
compact was signed.

Tokio, Jan. 12.—The Japanese achieve
ment eft Port Arthur is more remarkable 
in the light of further investigations.
The original Russian strength is now 
estimated to have been almost 60,000.
It is announced at the army head
quarters that in addition to the prison
ers already reported about 13,000 wound
ed combatants will eventually be brought 
to Japan.

Gen. Nogi’s headquarters’ staff at Port 
Arfthur are at present devoting their 
energies to dispatching the prisoners to 
Japan, placing the wounded to hospitals 
and clearing the way for a thorough in
vestigation of the spoils of war.

Confused reports reach Tokio of the 
condition of the city. It was said to-day 
that General Nogi will not return to 
Tokio at present.

Several survivors of the seventh de
tachment of Japanese who tried to block 
the harbor at Port Arthur by sinking 
stone-laden steamers in the channel are 
expected to arrive at Sasebo to-day. The 
fate of 70 companions is unknown.
RUSSIAN activity"'

SOUTHWEST OF MAO YANG.
----- —

Tokio, Jan. 13.—The bodies of Russian 
cavalry raiders actively operating south
west of Liao Yang are evidently desirous 
of harassing Japanese railroad communi
cation and interrupting the transporta
tion of Gen. Nogi’s army to reinforce 
Field Marshal Oyama at Liao Yang.

The Japanese army headquarters re
porting Thursday says:

"On Wednesday at 10 to the morning 
a Japanese cavalry detachment encoun
tered four companies of Russian cavalry 
west Of Tangmasas, southeast of Liao 
Yang, and fiercely engaged them. At 
2.30 in- the afternoon the Russians were 
repulsed with heavy losses. Subse
quently they were reinforced1 by several 
companies of Russian cavalry and eight Powers 
guns. The Japanese drew the Russians general uprising in China as the result 
to Linerhpac and engaged and pursued' of a Japanese propaganda, which will 
them. threaten all foreign Interests, coupled

“Chi Wednesday night" a small body of wi'th « general protest against China’s 
Russian cavalry reached the railroad line repeated violation of neutrality in con- 
and tore up the tracks between Anshan- nection with Japanese operations, is 
tien and Haicheng and- TatcKekiao and really a warning to the powers that 
Yinkow. They were immediately re- Russia regarde the sit unton ae extreme- 
paired and the line was reopened to hf serions, and considers that the tinte 
traffic. has come for joint action by the powers

On Wednesday afternoon 2,000 Rue- for the protection of their interests. For 
sian cavalry, with guns, attacked New- j herself, Russia considers that Japan has 
chwang. The Japanese were forced to broken the pledge she made with respect 

\ i retire temporarily,. but were reinforced, | to Secretary Hay’s note at the beginning 
at'tackednho Russian» and are still pur- of the war, and further ipeiwManee m

changes were also made in the adoption 
of new rules to' govern competition of 
speed and. figure skating.

The greatest victory achieved by the 
American Association was -the settling 
of the long dispute which has been 
waged for more than a year between the 
Western, Canadian and Eastern skaters. 
Each division is now a branch of oue 
association, with uniform rules govern
ing every phase of the sport.

a mas».
meeting of his constituents and get their 
permission to resign his seat.

In a speech Mr. Borden referred to* 
the suggestion made to him that there, 
should be a convention of the party 
within a year. With this he agreed1 The 
suggestion was made to him in Montreal 
on his way to Ottawa. He referred te 
the importance of carrying om the work 
of organization and his having the sup
port of hie followers.

Speeches were made by Hon. G. B. 
Foster and others.

1

for the limitation of the war FIGHT FOR PROPERTY.
I

Additional Claims Aggregating $1,740,- 
000 Lodged Against Montàna 

Ore Purchasing Co.
' ——o 
GENERAL STOESSEL

ARRIVES AT NAGASAKI.
DOMINION FINANCES.

Statement for .the Six Months Ending 
December 31st.

Ottawa, Jan. 13.—The financial state
ment of the Dominion for six month» 
ending December shows the revenue 
was $37,130,593, an increase of $194,138 

the same six months last year. The 
expenditure was $21,875,214, an increase 
of over one million dollars.

'Butte, Mont., Jan. 13.—Two com
plaints against the Monona Ore Pur
chasing Company and associated inter
ests have been filed in the Federal court 
here by the Butte & Boston Mining 
Company for claims aggregating $1,740,- 
0Q0. The compainants claim a four-fifth 
interest in ore extracted from the 
Michael Devitt mine by the Ore Purchas
ing Company.

The suits are in addition to a number 
of others filed from time to time, which 
aggregate millions of dollars, and te a 
continuation of the fight between Heinze 
and the Butte & Boston Company for 
valuable copper mining property in the 
vicinity of this city.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT

Will Be Opened by the 
ary 14th—Dissolutii

ling on Febru- 
Riumors. -

Nagasaki, Jan. 14.—The Japanese 
transport Kamakuru, which left Port 
Dalny on January 11th, with General 
Stoessei and others on board, arrived 
here early this morning. Governor Ar- 
akawa with the chief officials of this 
port proceeded on board the Kamakura 
at three in the afternoon. General and 
Madame Stoessei, two of the Russian 
commander’s personal staff, seven other 
officers, two ladies and six orphan chil
dren were landed in three steam launches 
at the Amasa jetty, where they were re
ceived by a guard of fifty police and sev
eral officers. The Russian general was 
attired in a gray military overcoat and 
wore his sword, 
walked with a stately step. Preceded 
by a few police officers and followed' by 
his retinue. General Stoessei slowly 
wended his way up the hill to a prettily 
situated bungalow on Anashi hill, where 
he will be quartered. Half way up some 
dozens of the Russian officers, finding 
that their late chief was arriving!, ran 
up from all directions and saluted in re
spectful silence. The party then enter
ed the house. The closing act of the 
great drama caused a feeling of sadness 
which was not dispelled by the glorious 
weather, beautiful surroqpdmgs and kind 
reception accorded to the Russians by 
the Japanese.

4
REPULSED WITH LOSS

OF EIGHTY MEN. iover
Tokio, Jan. 13.—A report from the 

Japanese army headquarters on the 
Liaotung peninsula, received! to-day, 
says: “A body of Russians, evidently 
from Gem. Mtotehemke's cavalry brigade, 
with the second infantry regiment; rail
road guards and" guns recently surround
ed the Japanese post at Niucbatun, north 
of Yikow, on the line of communications, 
and assaulted it from the direction of 
Siantziatao. The îtuæians were re
pulsed with a toss of at least 80 men.”

"

STORY DENIED.

No Further Report of Massacre on Up
per Reaches of the Congo River. Ü

'Brussels, Jan.^13.—The authorities of 
the Congo Independent State deny the 
report circulated on Wednesday by the 
Taglische Runschau, of Berlin, of the 
massacre of whites and Catholic mission
aries to the upper reaches of the Congo 
river. \

They suggest that tbe

NORTHERN RAILWAY.
He looked well and

Seattle Men Will Build Line From 
Valdez Through the Copper 

River Valley.
"
:RUSSIA AND THE

ATTITUDE OF CHINA.
rumors arose 

from troubles to the neighborhood et 
Luebo, where missionaries and traders 
were threatened as a result of the agita
tion of fetish priests.

St. Petersburg. Jam. 14, 2.15 a.m.— 
Russia’s formal notification to the 

of (the iimminent danger of a 1
budget.

CASE SETTLED.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 13.—By agreement 
of alt parties the action of Hetty Green 
of New York, against the trustees of her ' 
father’s estate, which has been pending 
in the United States Circuit court fdf • 
the peat five years, has been privately 
settled". Mrs. Green sought to, have an 
adjudication of matters growing out of 
the handling of the estate by the true-' 
tees, alleging that they had mismanaged 

Hover: Sooth the property: It is said that by the. set». 
là ÎOmtotoe y , «ornant MS». Green will receive $76,000.

WILL CABINET RETIRE?

4
’

-» VERNON MUNICIPAL ELECTION. ÎRUSSIA WILL YET
BREAK POWER OF JAPAN. WILL NOT OOhfE.

London, Jan. 13.—The* Report from 
Montreal that King Edward aDd Queeft 
Alexandra will visit Canada some time i 
tkft ^«i%2s*ltoed to-be unfounded,.., <

Vernon, B.O., Jan. 13.—Following is 
the result of the municipal election in 
Vernom: Mayor, H. G. Muller' school 

, John High man; aldermen. North

i

St. Petersburg, Jan. 14.—The Emperor 
has addressed the following .tq the army
and navy:

“Port • Arthur ba»^ passed .into the 1, Swift, Oother cl
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